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INVITATION TO TENDER 
The provision of year end Accountancy and monthly payroll services  

for Lancaster & District Chamber of Commerce. 
Content 
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 Submission and Timeline – Pg3 
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Letter of Invitation 

14th June 2022 

Dear Sir/Madam 

The provision of year end accountancy and monthly payroll services 

You are hereby invited by Lancaster & District Chamber of Commerce to submit a tender for the 
above services. 

You will find further information below, which will hopefully act as guidance.  I will be more than 
happy to discuss further. 

If you are interested, please could you return your proposal and quote by Tuesday 28th June 2022 by 
12 noon.  They can be returned by email or post. 

Vicky Lofthouse, CEO, Lancaster & District Chamber of Commerce 
Commerce House, 45 Northgate 
White Lund Industrial Estate, Morecambe, LA3 3PA 
Vicky@lancaster-chamber.org.uk  

If you have any questions about this tender or its process, please don’t hesitate to get in touch. 

We look forward to receiving your tender response. 

Yours Faithfully 

 

VICKY LOFTHOUSE 
Chief Executive Officer 
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Specification of Requirements 

Lancaster & District Chamber of Commerce wishes to appoint an accountancy firm in order to 
provide the service of year end accountancy and payroll. 

To tender for this opportunity, please provide a short proposal including prices for the following 
services: 

Essential services: 

 Annual accounts preparation and filing 
 Annual Corporation Tax computation and filing 
 Payroll services 
 P11D(s) preparation and filing 
 Attendance at AGM 

Additional services that may be requested: 

 Tax advice 
 VAT and corporation tax advice 
 Any costs for additional advice or services 

In summary, Lancaster & District Chamber of Commerce: 

 Income in 2021/22 was £162,525 (copy of latest accounts available upon request) 
 Is a company Limited by Guarantee (not for profit) 
 Currently uses Sage Business Accounting (looking to move it to the cloud) 
 5 employees on the payroll (3 FT and 2 PT) 
 Employees an Finance Manager for day to day finance functions 
 Fully VAT registered 
 Produces monthly management accounts with projections and cash flow forecasts used 

internally and shared with the Non- Executive Board of Directors. 

The service provision is for 5 years, at which point the Chamber will re-tender for the service. 

 

Evaluation Criteria 

All quotes will be assessed against the following criteria by the CEO and appointment panel. We 
therefore expect all quotes to address these headings.  Each item will be given a score out of ten or 
twenty for those items marked with an *, and those organisations scoring the highest will be put 
forward through each stage. 

1. Cost* 

2. Recommendations and References 

3. Understanding of the Chamber, as a business and its aims 

4. Location – North Lancashire based 
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5. Membership status* 

6. Ability to fulfil all aspects of the brief 

The first shortlisting round will be carried out by Chamber CEO Vicky Lofthouse 

The final decision will be made by the Chamber CEO and Senior Members of the Chamber Board.  
They include: 

Jon Powell, President, Chris Gardner*, Vice President and David Park, Company Secretary. 
*Please note that Waters & Atkinson will not be tendering for this service provision. 
 
As Lancaster & District Chamber of Commerce is a membership organisation representing North 
Lancashire, this tender is open to all local accountancy firms. It would be expected that the winning 
tender would be a member of the Chamber or would join. 

 

 

Submission and Timeline 

If you are interested, please could you return your proposal and quote by Tuesday 28th June 2022 by 
12 noon. 

Tender submissions must by clearly marked.  They can be returned by email or post to: 

Vicky Lofthouse, CEO 
Lancaster & District Chamber of Commerce 
Commerce House 
45 Northgate 
White Lund Industrial Estate, 
Morecambe 
LA3 3PA 
Vicky@lancaster-chamber.org.uk  

The Chamber will endeavour to work to the following timeframe but due to the ever-changing 
challenges caused by the pandemic these may change: 

Date  Action 
16/06/2022 Publish tender via email, Chamber Newsletter and website 
28/06/2022 Tender closes (12 noon) 
29/06/2022 Shortlisting round 1 
30/06/2022 Final decision 

 

After submission we may come back to you for more information or to ask further questions.  All 
entries will be contacted w/c 4th July with information of the outcome of the tender process. 
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Background information 

Our beginnings….. 

Lancaster & District Chamber of Commerce's history dates back to the 18th Century and is firmly 
rooted in the business community. The role of the Chamber of Commerce then and now is to 
support businesses based in North Lancashire. 

Lancaster District Chamber of Commerce was established in 1897. Although the origins of the 
Chamber are firmly rooted in the City's mercantile past dating back to the early 18th Century when 
Lancaster was a busy trading port. Ship's Captains and merchants met to do business with America 
and the West Indies - sadly some of that trade was slavery, alongside tobacco, cotton and timber. 
Much of the latter destined for the furniture factory which became Waring & Gillow. 

In January 1897, the new Chamber of Commerce Committee met for the first time in public and was 
given the responsibility for setting up Lancaster & District Chamber of Commerce. Cards were 
circulated to traders to discover the degree of interest in joining Lancaster & District Chamber of 
Commerce at one guinea subscription. Within a month fifty had signed up as members. 

From early on the Chambers purpose was directed by its members who decided which issues it 
should concern itself with, still a strong over-riding purpose of this Chamber to this day: representing 
the views and needs of its members promoting North Lancashire’s businesses to ensure the business 
community thrives. 

The now….. 

Lancaster & District Chamber of Commerce, Trade & Industry is a not-for-profit organisation owned 
by and directed by its business members. It has a proactive Board of Non-Executive Directors who 
represent different sectors of the membership from across North Lancashire. 

The principal aim is to help make North Lancashire businesses become more profitable and through 
partnerships create an environment where businesses can grow and prosper. It does this by offering 
member organisations a range of services to help them grow and save money. 

The Chamber has a friendly, knowledgeable, and approachable team all living locally, sharing the 
passion that you do for this beautiful area and the diverse business community.  Our office is in the 
centre of the Lancaster district, the area we represent, in our industrial heartland. 

Business Support – What’s a Chamber of Commerce? 

Each Chamber of Commerce is a local hub to access a broad offer of business support. 

There are Chambers of Commerce in every part of the UK, brought together by the British Chambers 
of Commerce. Together we make up a strong network of trusted champions of businesses, places, 
and global trade. We represent 73,000 businesses of all shapes, sizes and sectors and these employ 
almost six million people across the UK, so we have a pretty loud voice! 

Every Chamber of Commerce is different. Each structured and resourced to best deliver business 
support to our region. Because some regions are urban and city-based, whilst others largely rural. 
Some heavily rely on tourism and hospitality, and some are leading the UK’s manufacturing and 
export efforts.  
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There’s a Chamber of Commerce dedicated to every region of the UK. As a result, we’re uniquely 
placed to help businesses of every size and sector. Meaning from micro one-person businesses to 
our country’s largest employers, we’re all in it together, locally, nationally and globally.  Ours is the 
only business support network that helps British businesses build relationships on every level. So no 
other membership organisation can compete! 

Your Chamber of Commerce is not a government department 

Every Chamber of Commerce and its members are represented centrally by the British Chambers of 
Commerce (BCC). We’re all apolitical and independent of government. However, the BCC provides a 
respected voice to the business communities they represent. Based in Westminster, this ensures our 
priorities and concerns are heard in the corridors of power. Policymakers and parliamentarians 
regularly seek out our opinions. It’s thanks to this lobbying activity that we’ve been helping to shape 
the UK’s business agenda for more than 160 years. 

For more information, please visit www.lancaster-chamber.org.uk  

 

 


